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SAVAGE ON THE SCHOOL BOY9--A writer in

the February number of Blackwood's Magazine,
undertakes toreview the manystories of school-
boy life, of which "Tom Brown" was the pio-
neer. lie commences by pitching into their
subjects in the following ferocious manner:

If any type of human being might have
seemed likely to escape being made the hero of
romance, it was the British schoolboy. His
existence was an admitted necessity, and that
was all. He was tolerated by civilized society
as it tolerates poor relations or cynical maiden
aunts—either for the sake of antecedents or
future expectations. Parents knew. that in
that strange lump of shyness and impudence
there lay the personal identity of the darling
child of past years, so clever and so engaging ;
and that from that unhewn material was to
start in due time, the strength and grace of
hopeful manhood. Bat meanwhile, society in
general voted him a bore, and he returned the
compliment. Apologies, kindly meant, were
tendered him and accepted, as having come to
"that disagreeable age." Even fond mamma
looked at him reproachfully, because he grew
so big, and sighed to think that this creature
was all that remained of her lost pet in sash
and petticoat; while his father, as he cast his
eye over the last half-year's bills, groaned
inwardly becauSe he grew so expensive. Even
in his goming home for the holidays his
anxious family did but "snatch a fearful joy."

While he was within sight and hearing, some
suffering domestic animal—cator dog, oryoung-
er brother or sister—was pretty sure to give
token of his presence ; and whenever he was
out of the way, or unusually quiet, his friends
felt certain he was in some more serious mis-
chief. Beyond this, nobody showed much in-
terest in him, except by occasional gifts ofhalf
a sovereign or a crown piece—a sort of black
mail which relations and friends of the afflicted
family gladlypaid to escape hisnearer acquain-
tance, and which contributions he was under-
stood to employ inthe worship of an idol known
and reverenced by all schoolboys, in all places,
under the various names of "sock," "tuck,"
"grub," and " guttle." Society dealt with
iihn, in short, as aweak butwellmeaningparish
clergyman deals, in his parochial visitations,
with some of his flock when he finds both mo-
rally and physically unsavory; rather rever-
sing apostolic precedent, he has recourse to
gold and silver as the easiest, and, as appears
to him, the only intelligible expression of good
will; any higher circulating medium seems
impossible under the circumstances. Those,
indeed, who had never possessed a schoolboy
of their own, regarded the whole species with
unmitigated horror, and nothing less than a
severe course of Aristotle couldhave persuaded
such persons of the truth of. the physiological
paradox, that parents could love their own pro-
ductions when they took that shape. So that
even the best friends were content tokeep him
a good deal out of sight; putting him by, as
an entomologist does some hideous chrysalis,
in the hope that he is to come out better by-
and-by.

FIRE Wnirmo.—ln a little book for popular
reading, washing the skin is called "the exer-
cise of cutaneous ablution." Ina tract written
for village poor, a man with a drunken look is
said to have "an ebriated aspect." In a dic-
tionary of common things, professed to be writ-
ten in the plainest way for the common people,
the writer, in his article on gardening, in April,
says : "This month is favorable to the devel-
opment of that species of creation which is
noxious to vegetation." Unfortunately, very
many of those to whom our children'seducation
is intrusted are themselves educated in schools
where the pupils are taught to be genteel, and
where the chiefmark of gentility is countedto
be the using of fine language. Very sensible
was that dame who, doubtful, I suppose, of her
patrons understanding the fine inscription,
"Seminary for young ladies," added under it
the translation, "A girl's school."

In Punch there is a parody, very littleexag-
gerated, on this style of composition, called
"Desultory Reflections :

. "One individual may pilfer a quadruped
where another may not east his eyes over the
boundary of a field.

"In the absence of the feline race the mice
give themselves up to various pastimes.

"Feathered bipeds of an advanced age are
not to be entrapped with the outer hullo of
corn.

"More confectioners than are absolutely
necessary are apt to ruin thepotage."

Complete Letter Writers are mines of fine
English. In one the editor, who recommends
his book to those who "prefer an English dic-
tion to the vulparity which care might avoid,"
thus advises us to write to invite a friend to
stay with us in the country :

"Will you do us the favor of making our ru-
ral retreat your temporary abode ?"

And when a mother sends a present to her
boy at school, he is advised to answer her
thus :

"Knowing as I do that your whole life is oc-
cupied in promoting my improvement and hap-
piness, I can only feel that each fresh token of
your affection lays an additional claim upon
my gratitude."

We may consider it a general rale that the
best English is that in which Saxon derived
words are used most freely ; that itis better for
common purposes, at least, to say "like" than
"similar," "help" than "assist," "give" than
"present," "beg" than "solicit," "kinsman"
than "relation," "neighborhood" than "vicin-
ity," "praise" than "encomium."

That is good advice of the author of "Guesses
at Truth :" "When you doubt between two
words, choose the plainest, the commonest, the
merit idioinatic. Eschew fine words as you
would rouge ; love simple ones as you would
native roses on your cheeks. Let us use the
plainest and shortest words that will gram-
matically and gracefully express our meaning.

Your. Cuozcu Fon Oz DOLLAR—The New
Metallic Alloy.—"Oriode" is a new metallic al-
ley, extensively used in this country as a sub-:
stitute for gold. Stores have sprung into ex-
istence all over the country for the sale of it,
and newspapers contain flaming advertisements
of a "full set of jewelry for only one dollar,
being the stock of a large manufacturer, (or
merchant,) who is obliged to dispose of his
stock on account of the panic." It isa French
discovery, and is called by the French gold
oriede. It is manufactured to a large extent
in Waterbury, Connecticut. It bears a very
elose resemblance to gold in color, density and
fineness of grain; so close that it deceives every
onebut practical dealers or experts. Itscompo-
nentparts consistofpure copper, 100parts; zinc
or (preferably) tin, 17parts; magnesia, 6parts;
sal ammoniac, 3.6 parts; quicklime, 1.8parts;
tartar of commerce, 9 parts; are mixed as fol-
lows: The copper is first melted, when the
magnesia, sal ammoniac, lime and tartar in
powder, are added little by little; the crucible
is now briskly stirredfor half anhour, so as to
mix thproughly; and then the zinc is added in
small grainsby throwing it on the surface and
stirring it tillit isentirely fused; the crucible
is then covered and the fusion maintained for
about thirty-five minutes: The surface is then
skimmed and the -alloy is ready for casting.—.
The fineness ofgraininthis alloy givesto those
objects of art composed of it a delicacy and a
gurity of detail that cannot be obtained from
bronze. The alloy is essentially ductile and

: malleable, and -can be -cast, rolled, drawn,
/tamped, chased, beaten into powder, or lesiva,pr.Anatol in any other way the artist _may.
.feAre. - The discovery of this new alloy is

- eallYArtuWerful,-and its use will have a ten-
,- dency.to.placewithinthe reach of all the use-

- fol,:'orniunental, and higher products of art.
Ars immense number and amount of articles
sremanufactured out of this alloy and sold

-

•South and-West, andnone but excellent judges
Anui tell it from gold.—N Y. lier aiat

A woman forty-two,:4o4,6MVAton, atten-ded tbe funeraluf her eighth husband inPorts-
mouth, England, on the 18tihfuttimo.

Onsinesz item
DE N T -I S.T B.Y.

• THE UNDERSIGNED,
DOCTOR OF. DENTAL SURGERY.

Respectfully tenders his professional services to thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity.
OFFICE IN STATE STREET,OPPOSITE THE BR4D Y HOUSE.

sep2s-d&wtf B. M. GILDEA, D. D. B.

WM. H. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office corner of MARKET STREET and the SQUARE,
(Wyeth'e,) second floor front.

117'Entrance on Market Square. n2l-Iyd/kw

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STREET.
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession hi all its branches.
A LONG AND VERY SIIOOBBSFUL NEDWALNXPNRINNONjustifies him in promising full and ample satisfaction to

all who mayfavor him witha call,be the disease Chronic
or anyother nature. mlB-obwly

W W- AY B

A.TTORNET.-Alr.-LAW.0 FFICE,
WAENIT STREET, BETWEEN SECOND & THIRD,

apsl HARRISBURG, PA. ray

W.M. PARS HILL,
Ot7oolBBoll TO H. O. LUTZ,

PLUMBER AND BRASS FOUNDER,
109 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.

BRASS CASTINGS, ofevery description; madetoorder.
American manufactured Lead and Iron Pipes of all elms.
Hydrants ofeverydescription made andrepaired. Hotand
ColdWaterBaths, Shower Baths, Water Closets, Cistern
Pumps, Lead Coffins and Lead work of every description
done at the shortest notices on the mostreasonable terms.
Factory andEngine work in general. All orders thank-
fully received and punctually attended to.

The highestprice in cash given for old Copper, Brims,
Lead and Spelter. mylB-dtf

ja 0. MOLT
BINGINNBB, MACHINIST AND ORMAN FITTNII,

No. 6, North Sixth st.., between -Walnut and Marko,
Harrisburg, 'Pa.

Machinery ofevery descriptionmade andrepaired. Brass
Cocks of all sizes, and a large assortment of GasFittings
eonstantly on hand.

All work done in this establishment will be under his
Own supervision, and warranted togive satisfaction.

ott 26.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,-
IT 11013TH OZOOND STREET, ABOVE ORBBNITT,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Depot for the saleofBtereoscopes,BtereoscoploViewii,
Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken forreligious publications. noBO-dy

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMORE, MD

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been thik
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly-
situated on North-West corner of Howardand Franklin
streets, a few doorswest of the Northern CentralRail-
wayDepot. Every attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEIBENRINCI, Proprietor,

p§l2-tf (Late of• Reline Grove, Pa.)

„Owing Incabints.
NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL 1

G-RO VER & BASER'S
OELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention Is respectfully requested to the

following cards of ELIAS Mows, dn., and the(}novas &

Bans!: S. M. Co.:

A CARDFROM THE GROVER tBAKER S. M. CO.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled tofurnish the Gamut h BAKIIt Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED _PRICES!'

The moderate price at which Machines, making the
(}ROVER & BAKER stitch,can now be had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders the useof Machines
making inferiorstitches as unnecessary asit is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
usethem, must notonly be sure tobuy Machineomaking
the GROS'S& & MUMSstitch, but alsothat such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those I

ELIAS IIOWS, R.
C-BOVBIL & BABBIt S. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
An persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and

make the stitch known as the GROVER & BAKER stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the Gamut & Bs-
xaa Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Said.Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally
authorized under their own patents,and my saidpatent,

during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ELIAS HOWF, :11
NEW YORK

117" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR
JAMESR. HEM-MX, Agent,Harrisburg.
sep2B-d&wi.Y

Cum Stables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

BLACKBERRY *ALLEY, 941
IN THE REAR OF HEA.RIS HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the L I irN R Y

BUSINESS in Ms NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of•

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Whichhe will hire at moderaterates.

octia-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

NOTICE!!
The undersigned has opened his LUMBER 0PE.10.11,

Corner of Third Streetand Blackberry Alley, near Herr'a
Hotel.

ALSO—Two Rooms, with folding doors, TO LET—-
suitable for aLawyer's Office. Possession immediately.

ALSO—A number one FIREENGINE for sale.
W. F. MURRAY.

• „„„

—Vat/ • - :_flookwank-AV •

ALSO—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire
at the same Office.

febB-dtf. FRANK A. MURRAY.

THEO. F. SOHEFFER,
BOOS, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,bey No_ 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

IjRES-111 FRUIT!!!
CF EVERY DESCRIPTION, in Cans and Ars.—'Retch. Package Warranted.' WM. DOCK, k CO.Marfa

Batraßorr WHISKY.—A very Supe--dorArticle ofBOURBON.WHISKIE, in quart bothtinstore and for saleby JOHN H. ZIEGLER,Inars 73 MarketStreet.
leS

NECTARINES I 11—A small invoice ofthis delicate Fruit—in packages of two lbs. each—-justreceived. The quality ii aery superior.
jaul2 • I9M. DOCK, .TR., & CO

FINE CONDTMRNTS I I-E XT R A
DRINCIT MUSTARD; a choice 'variety ofSALADOILS SAUOBS lEBT9HIIPEI of every desoriptioia

• • ~
•• WM. DOOS, .111.3 .Ik. QOr•.• . -

1846

el;0 alRd,Ada
c,7- CURE

Nefvousileadathe
.4„ CURE• ,e

kiiia‘°'°
Headlae

By the nee of these Pills the perodic attacks of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevened ; acid if taken
at the commencement ofan attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and /lead -

ache to which femalesare so subject.
They act gentlyupon the bowels—removing Costive-

ness.
For Literary Mete, Students, Delicate Females, and

all persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor
to the digestive organs, and reatoringthe naturLi elasticity
and strength of the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of limginvesti-
gationand carefully conducted experiments, having been
in usemanyyears, duringwhichtime they have prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering from
Headache, wirther originating In the nervous system or
from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
maybe taken at all times withperfect eddy without ma-
king any change of diet, and the absence of any disa-
greeable tars renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OP 0017WTHBVETTS
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 0. Spalding on
each box.

Bold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Allorders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES

HUNT'S "BLOOM OF .R0885,,,a rich and delicate
Wcolor for the cheeks and lips, ILL NOT WASH OR

RUB OFF, and when once applied remains durable for
years, mailed free in bottles for $l.OO.

BUNT'S "COURT TOILET POWDER," imparts a
dazzling whiteness to the complexion, and is unlike any-
thing else used for this purpose, mailedfree for 50 cents.

HUNT'S "BRITISH BALM," removes tan, freckles,
sunburn and all eruptions ofthe skin, mailed freefor 50
cents.

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POM ADE," for the hair,
strengthens and improves its growth, keeps it from fall-
ing off, and warranted TO MARE THE HAIR CURL,Mailedfree for $l.OO,

HUNT'S " PEARL DEAIITIFIER," for the teethandgams, cleanses and whitens the teeth hardens the gums,
purifies the breath effectually, PRESERVES THE
TEETH AND PREVENTS TOOTH-ACHE, mailedfree
for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "BRIDALWREATH PERFUME," a double
extract of orange blossoms and cologne, mailed free for
$l.OO.

This exquisite perfumewas firstUsed bythePRINCESSROYAL, OF ENGLAND, on her marriage. MESSRS.HUNT & CO. presented the PRINCESS with an elegant
case of Perfumery, On which all of the above articleswere included ,

) in handsome cutglass withgoldstoppers,valued at $l5OO, particulars of which appeared in the
public prints. All theabove articles sent FREE by ex-press for $5.00. Cash can either accompanythe order
or be paid to the eipresa agent on delivery of goods.

RUNT & CO.,
Perfumers to the Queen,RIORDT STRNNT, LONDON, .A.ND 707 Elearsom Emma;The Trade supplied. PIIILADALPHIA.

sept.dly
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALD I NC'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUPPER FROM

HEADACHE,
TEEA.T A.

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALD-
ING, they afford unquestionable proof of the effi-

cacy of this truly scientific discovery.

nisonviLLE, Com, Feb. 5,1881.
MR. SPALDING.

• Sea:
I have tried your CephaliePills, and Ilike themsowell

that I want you to send me two dollars worthmore.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whomI gavea

few out of the first box I got from yea.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige

Your ob't Servant,
NAMES KENNEDY.

HAVERFORD, PA., Feb. es, 1.801
MR. SPALDING.

SIR :

I wish youto send me one more box ofyour Cephalic
Pills, I havereceived a great deal of benefit from them.

Yours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE.

SPRUCE CREEK 'HUNTINGDON CO., PA.,
January 18, 1861.

H. C. SPALDING.
SIR:

Yon will please send me two boxes ofyour Cephalic
Pills. Send them immediately,

Respectfully yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS.

R. 15.--/have used one box of yourPills, andfind them
excellent,

BELLE VERNON, OHIO, Jan 15, 1861.
HENRY C. SPALDING, Esq.:

Please find enclosed twenty-five cents, for which send
me another box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills Ihave ever tried.

Direct • A. STOVER, P. M..
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.

BEYBRLY, MASS., Dee. 11, 1880
H. 0. SPALDING, Esq
I wishfor some circulars or large show bills, tobring

yourCephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything ofthe kind,please send to
me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in one hour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.

BACYNOLDSBURG, FRANKLIN CO., OHIO,
January 9, 1861.

HENRY-0. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar st., N. Y.

Drau
Enclosed find twenty-five cents, (25,) for which send

boi of "Cephalic Pills." • Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio.

Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache almostinstanter. '

Truly yours,
WILLIAM O. FILLER

YPSILANTI, MICH., Jan. 14, 1861MR. SPALDING.
• SIB:

Not long since I sent toyoufor abox of Cephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness,
and received the same, and they had so good an effectthat Iwas banged to send far more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. It. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich. HUMPHREY'SSPNCIPIO
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

for sale at KELLICIVS Drug Store,n027 91 MarketStreet

From the Eiaminer, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz: Cure of headache in all its forms.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand eases,with entire effecess.

From the Democrat, St. Cloud, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) se that you may have

them in case of an attack.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
r.w. WEBER,nephew and taught bythe well re-

membered late P. W. Weber, of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
OBLLO, VIOLIN and PLUM He will give lessens at
his resident*, corner of Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. ' au2s-d6m

From the Advertiser, Providence, R. 1.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very best
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

Fromthe Western R. R. Gazette, Chaeago, In.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri►aUfdCephalic Pile.

From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try :theta"! youthat are allicted,and we aresure thatyour testimony can be added to the already numerouslist that has received benefits that noother medicine canproduce.

klom the St. Louis Democrat.
Theimmense demand forthearticle (Cephalic Pills)is

rapidly increasing. SMOKE! SMOKE ! ! SMOKE ! !--18
notobjectionable when from a CIGAR purchased at

SELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street. sepl9Er dein&bottle ofSPALDING'S PREPAREDGLUEwill save ten times its cost annually.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THEPIECES!ECONOMY! DISPATCH!fc?",‘A STITCH IN TIM SATESAs accidents will happen, even in wellregnlit fami-lies, it is verydesirable to have some cheap and conve-nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, &e.SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEmeets all such emergencies, and no householdcanaffordto be without it. Itis alwaysready, and up tothe stick-ing point.
wErSEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”

N. B.—A brush accompanies each Bottle. Price 25cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,No. 48 CEDAR Street, New York.

CAUTION
Ag certian unprincipledpereons are attempting to palm

off onthe unsuspecting public, imitations of my PRE-
PARED GLUE, I would caution all persons to examinebefore purchasing, and see that the full name; -

Mr-SPALDIEG,B PREPARED GLUE,.4Iis on the outsidewrapper ; allothersareswindling coun-terfeits. ,aolkid,ds*:

NEW BOOKS!
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF BIRDS,I,

Illustrated by.W. Hatem. Price 75e. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE FABLE BOOS," H.

luetrated by HARRISON WEIR. Price 75c. cloth.
The "CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF QUADRU-

PEDS, Illuatratedby W. HARVEY. Price 75c. Cloth.
For sale at SCHEFPEWS BOOKSTORE,
too No.lB Market Street,Harrisburg,,Pa'.

Insurance.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NtoRTH AMERICA,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1.219,475.19.
The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known

Companies, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
decl-d&wly Harrisburg, Pa.

gloiltt.

WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS!
ANOTHER LOT OP

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS 4
PERSONS in wantof asuperior and really good GOLD

PON Will find with me a large assortment toselect from,
and have theprivilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond 'points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, in strong silver-plated

cases, for $l, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
For sale at ' SOHEFFEIVS BOOKSTORE, --

marS No. 18-Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE,

LUCHNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOPER'S SULTANA,
ATHEMMUM,

LONDON CLUB,
SIR ROBERT PEEL,

INDIASOYREADING SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.

For sale by ' WM. DOCK,"lA., Br. CO.
utylo

N 0 TICE. The undersigned having
opened an English and ClassicalSchool for Boys'in

the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
"United Brethren Church," on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils -is limited to
twenty-five.

For informationwith regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON andRev. Mr. Grorroz.z., orpersonally
to [0c215-dtt ] JAMES B. RING.

COOPER'S GELATINE.—The best
article In the market, just received andfor sale tot

marl4-tf WM. DOW Ja

VELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
ix_ tobuy Patent Media finer

IoIL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
• AND Itßraman os PIANOS, MELODEONS, tco.,

. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE'S
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER'S
HOTEL. All orders left at theabove-namedplaces will
meet with prompt, attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. oeplB4lly

HAVANA ORANGES 11 1
A prime lot justreceived by

oc3o. WM. DOCK, :a., & Co

DRIED PARED PEACHES, Dried
lINPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES, Dried

BLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
oct26. WM. DOCK, JU., & CO,

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety) for
the amusement and instruction of our little ones, a

BOHM/MEWS Bookstore.

LAYER RAISINS--WHOLE, HALF and
QUARTER.Dam, just reeeiverby

nol6 W. DOGS, Ja., &

IF you are in want of a Dentifrice go to
KBLLICIVES, 91, Market et.

BUCKWHEAT MEALI-EXTRA
QUALITY, in 12%and 25 lb. bags, Just received and

for male by panto] WM. DOCK, Tu., & CO

SCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy Geld Pens—warranted

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
: to Andanythinr in tt, way of Perfumery. -

QTORA.GEI STORAGE!!
Storage received atwarehouse of

uoll JAMES M. WHEELER.

.fttebical.
SANFORD 13

NAMILY

BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS.
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep in any climate.
The Family Cuthar- 7 tic PILL Ita gentle but

active Cathartie, which tal the proprietor has used in
hie practice more thanl'4 twenty years.

The constantly increaa- ing demand from those
who have long used the .3 PILLS, and the satiafac-
tion which all express in regard to their We has
induced me to place them within the reach of all.
The Professionwellknor that different Catharticsact on different portions Pi ofthe bowels.

The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL has,
with duereference to this in well established fact, been
compounded from a nide- '" ty ofthe purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike 11 on every part of the ali-
mentary canal, and are good and safe in all
eases whore a Cathartic is IV* needed, Sueh se De-
rangement sof the m Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back "I and Loins, Costive.ness, Pain and Sore. Al mess over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long 144 course of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping P 4 Sensation of Vold
over the body, Rest- lessness, IfsenAOHl, or
mirrr/ In TRH READ all ri INFLAMMATORY DIES-
RAMO, Worms 111 dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER isq of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mentionin this advertise- Q meat. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
—ALSO—-

SANFORD'S
GORATOR,LIVER INV

NEVER DEB.

IT is compounded entire]
becofne as establishedfact, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence W 4
it is recommended. 0It has cured thousands
who had given up all hopes rt
unsolicited certificates in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and cgtoactgently onthebowels.

Let the dictates ofyour YIP
nee of the Livgß IN- M
will cure Liver Cent- Z.tacks,Dyspepsia,
Summer C o p
ry,.Bropay,Sonr
C o stiv eness, Chol-
ra Morbus, Cholera
lonce,Jawndice,
es, and may be used sue-
ry, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it fuel 11 1in its favor.

MIX WATER IN-THE MOUTHWITH. THBIMO
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH Teti-EMMA.

2=Zl
1y from Gums, and ha
standard Medicine,known
have usedit,andis newre
in all **diseasesforwhich
within the last two years
ofrelief, as the numerous
mypossession show.
tothe temperamentor the
Abed in puck quantities as

judgmentguide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Milli as At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, II bitnal
ic, Cholera, Chole.
Infantam, F l atn.
Female Weaknes.
cessfully as an Ordina.
clue. Itwill care SICR
thousandacan testify,) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

g
/giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Brittle.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic. Milo are

retailed bygenerally, and sold wholeiiiiie by the
Tiedein all the towns.

S.. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway. N. Y.

Bold in Harrisburg by D.W. GROBEI, JOHN WYE TH
CHARLES BANN VA,BD, and all other Drugglets.

jef-d&wly

-mu

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Name and Female Physician, presents

to the attention of mothers, .her
SOOTHING SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gams, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, itwill give rest to yourselves,
andl

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi
eine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN
STANCE; TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely need
Never didwe know an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On thecontrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in 'terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW," after ten year.'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the infantis
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief willbe found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminie
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone o
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL.INIa SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidityand
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THEBOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,end overcome convulsions which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. Webelieve ittheBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-TERY and DIAREIREA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany othercause. We would
say to everymother who has a child sufferingfrom any
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOTLET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THEPREJUDICES OF OTHERS,stand
between youand yoursuffering"child, and the reliefthat
Will be SUER—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—tofollowthe
use ofthis medicine, if timelyused. Pull directions for
tilling will accompanyeachbottle. None genuine unless
the fie-simile of CURTIS & TERRIES, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRLNOIPAL OFFICE, 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

M ANHOOD,
ROW LOST., HOW RESTORED.!toss Published, in a Sealed Envelope,

ON THE NATURE, THEATMENT AND RADICAL CURE
OF SPEJMIATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, indu-
cing Impotency, and Mentaland Physical Debility:

BY 808. J. 0 ULVERWELL, M. D.
Authc ,of the Green.Book," fc.

The world renowned author; in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful con-
sequences of Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine and without dangerous surgical operations,
boogies, instruments, ringi or cordials,pointing outamode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be, maycurehim-
self cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will
prove aboon to thousands and thousands.

Sentunderseal toany address; post paid, on thereceipt
of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CHAS. J. C.
KLINE, 127 Bowery New York, Post Box 4,588.

apl9-d&wly

SUST RECEIVED!

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION do CO.,
BISQUET, TRICOCHE . CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,
OTARD, DIMITY & CO.,

• J. £ P. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.;
MARETT CO.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

declB 73 MARKET STREET.

GOLD PENS GOLD PENS ! !

Whichfor elasticity andfine points cannot be surpassed
Pawns TO SUIT THE TIMES ! Call and try them at

SCHEFFER'S CHEAP BOOS-STORE,
feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

2 500 P 0 TIN D B
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, acc.,

together with ORANGEO, LEMONS, DRIED
YRIIITE CRANBERRIES.,and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by [de2o.) WM. ROOK, 75., & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' .FAIR; BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER B,IITI COMPETITORS!
" Wareroom for the CHIOICEMIN4 PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, atffi Market street, .
"OM-tf - W-ACNOOHE'SIitTSIC STORE.

Slebkal.

,oveamoltitri
1113 s3(0- 14‘

A SUPERLATIVE
TON IC, D lUR ETIC,442_ 4117. 1_DYSPEI?"

INYIGORAfik POI
AND PORT

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEW TERM" 4NDPENNSYLVANIA,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS ANT,PRIVATE FAMILIES -

WOLFE'S PURE COGNAC BRANDY
WOLFE'S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY

WINE.
WOLFE'S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. C.ROTX ltpxWOLFE'S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH Winskiy. •ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above WINES and Moon im-ported by UDOLPHO WOLFE, of New York, whose item-is familiar in every part of this country for the purityof his celebrated ScisizoAm SMUTS.. Mr. WoLva is

andLIQUORS, nays : ig I will stake my Feptutation as a

his letter to me, speaking of the purity or his virlim
man, my standing as a merchant of thirty years' rdence in the City of New York, that all the BRANDY andWHITE which I bottle are pure as imported, and of thebeat quality, and canbe relied uponby every purchaser.cEvery bottle has•theproprietor's name on the wax, anda fac simile of his signature on the certificate. Thepublic are respectfully invited to call and examine krthemselves. Forsale atRETAIL by all Apothecaries atdGrocers is Philadelphia. ___ _

No. 882 Market strCLEORGE H.ASHTON,eet, Philadelphia,Sole Agentfor Philadelhia.Read the following fromthe New York Courier;
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR ONE NEW YORElizacuor....We are happy to inform oar fellow-citizens that there Isone place in our city where the physician, apothecaryand country merchant, can go andpurchase pure Win 4and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the best quality.We do not intend to giveanelaborate description of tliirmerchant's extensive business, although it will wellr e.pay anystranger or citizen to visit - 17.noixtiIfotrs'sextensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and '22, Beaver stteet,and Nos. 17,19 and 21, lifarketfieldstreet. His stock otFchnapps on hand ready for shipment could net barebeen less than thirty thousand cases ; theBrandy, 8000ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1826 to 1858i awl tenthousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port wine&Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix R um:some veryold and equal to anyin this country. Re alsohad three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Winer!, ke.,in casks, under Custom-Mouse key, ready for bottling:Mr. Wours'a sales of Schnapps last year amounted toone hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope isless than two years he maybe equally stuccoes( withhis Brandies and Wines.
His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis species. Private families who wish pure Wines andLiquorslor medical useshould Send their orders directto Mr. WOLFS, until every Apothecary in the land makenp their minds to discard the poisonous stufffrom theirshelves, and replace it with WOLFE'S cure wing andLIQUORS.
We understand Mr. WOLets, for theaccommodation ofsmall dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases ofWines and Liquors. Such a man. and such a merchant,shouldbe sustained against his tens of thousands ofop.ponents in the United States, whosell nothing but inu

tationa, ruinous alike to human health and. happiness.
For sale by 0. K. SELLER, Druggist, sole agent (pr

Harrisburg. seps-dar,w6m

PURIFY THE BLOOD!

MVEGETAII 11 tii 'BE PILLS
AND

PHGNIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity whieh these pre.eml'

nent Medicines have acquired for their invaluable ea-
cacy in all the Diseases which they profess to cure, he+
rendered the usual practice ofputting not only unneces-
sary, but unworthy of them.

IN ALL OASES
OfAsthma, Acute and ChronicRhemuatism, Affection)
of the Bladder andKidneys.

BILIOUS -FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS,
In the South and West, where these diseases prevail,
they will be found invaluable. Planters, farmers eel
others, who onceuse these Medicines, will neverafter.
wards be without them.
BILIOUS MOLD], SEROUSLO NENESS,PILES,CO9

TIVENESS, COLDS AND COIOGEES, CUOMO,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.

DESPIIPSIA.—No person with this distressing disease,
should delay using these Medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Pima AND AOrni.—Tor this scourge of the Western

country these Medicines will be founda safe, speedy and
certainremedy. Other medicines leave the systemmb-
jectto .a return of the disease a cure by these med.
clues Is pernianent.

Try them. Be satisfied, and be cured.
FOULNESS OF COMPLEXION—

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS,
GRAVEL,

Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite,

Manama'. DISEASES.—Never fails to eradicate en.
tirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than
the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVOVO

COMPLAINTS OF ALL RINDS, ORGANIO
AFFECTIONS.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these Medicine
was cured of Piles: of thirty-five years' standing, by the
the nee of these Life Medicines alone.. . .

PAINS in the . Head, Side, Back, Limbs, joints and
Organs.

RIDMIATIBIII.—Thoge affectedwith this terrible die
ease, willbe sure of relief by the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt She=
Swellings.

Sinopuz..t, or IfmoistRm., in its worstforma': 131cot
of every description.

Won= of all kinds are effectually expelled by tbse
Medicines. Parents will do well to administer to
whenever their existence is suspected. Belief will bi
certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PHCENIX BITTERS
'PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from thesystem.
YREPARND AND . BOLD BY

DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
885 Broadway, corner of Anthonystreet, New York.
ii7"l'or axle by allDruggiate. iyl7-d&wly

Opting.
ALL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

10 .

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT'- -

104 MARKET STREET
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladies, and Gentlemede

Garments, Piece Goods, Ac., are Dyed, Cleansed. std
finished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

no&d&wly DODGB & CO.. Proprietors.

WASHING MADE QUICK AND
BABY.

HARRISON'S
HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

It is DETERSIVE. It:removes all dirt, and wad
with or withoutrubbing.
It is ERASIVE. It removes all stains by oi/, raigr,

Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is a BLEACHER. It bleachesbrown clothesagate,

and white clothes whiter.
It Is EMOLLIENT. Itgiven elicit permanent WWI

and,mskes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It is a PERFECT WASHER, in any water, hot owl!,

hard or soft, salt orfresh, offinest lawns,and allgrade,
to the coarsest clothes
It ie LASTING. It does much washing with little

cost.
It is ECONOMICAL. It saves wear and tear, time,

labor and money. r oper.
It combines all the good, and none of the bad P

ties of every otherSoap; therefore it is arearser
It is a Perfect Soap for all the uses of a Houeeboldo

Inthe Laundry for clothes of everydescription—AV.!.
Wash-stand—for,cleaning Paint, Glass-ware,Porceisa,
Crockery, Table,Kitchen and Dairy Unteasils. lid

accompany each cake. Samples can Oe

free of charge upon application atour store.
WM. DoCK, &CO ,

marb Agentsfor Harrisburg.

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOI7NTAIN!

A very ingeniousinkis to any metallic

whichone dip of ink eufricient to write a foolicif
Page. For ludo at OCHB.FIBB'S BOOKBTORB,

RrrUNLIINOU,S BRoADTuP COAh.,
AJ for Blacksmiths' use. A superior article for wi
at $3 00 per ton or 12.34 cents per bushel.

All Coal delivered byPatent Weigh Carts.

4 017 . - AMES M. WHENO/Ln
TARIED APPLES AND DitL6m

PEACHES for sale by .

°C" • WM. DOCII, Js.,bCO.


